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Abstract 
 

Emerging plays in Brazil Ghana and Morocco have triggered interest in searching for analogue plays in conjugate margins. Using 
paired margins is a powerful way to evaluate basins in search of overlooked plays. Insights gained from the Rockall Porcupine and 
Orphan have been used to evaluate systems and plan exploration programmes. 
 
Interest in Morocco and NS has been triggered by licence activity. Using data/maps across the margin is vital in understanding the 
critical synrift/early post-rift play systems. The paper is based on work undertaken for OETR in Halifax and studies completed on the 
Moroccan margin. Both margins show that when integrated into play analyses there is potential for significant volumes of 
hydrocarbons. The use of conjugate margin models is critical in developing models for de-risking hydrocarbon prospectivity. 
 
Jurassic and Cretaceous delta systems with associated slope turbidites can be postulated and de-risked using high quality seismic data. 
Reservoir deposition and salt movements are inter-related and numeric models backed by seismic data show that reservoir quality 
facies can exist. The Jurassic carbonate bank is a proven play system in NS and Morocco. Proving a world-class source system is vital 
to the hydrocarbon prospectivity of both margins. Extensive shows, commercial discoveries, and evidence of by-passed oil 
demonstrate source systems that produce hydrocarbons. The paper will show forensic geochemical work being used to type the shows 
and link the fluids to specific source bed sequences. Traditional sourcing models rely on Jurassic and Cretaceous delta systems, but 
may not be supported by the geochemical data. We postulate there must be a deeper source. The location of the break up unconformity 
and the relationship between evaporite deposition and lacustrine environments will be explained. The models are based on plate scale 
tectonic modelling combined with fault mapping using high quality deep seismic on both margins. 
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We will show the development of Jurassic and Cretaceous models, several plays, including Jurassic carbonates, delta and deep marine 
reservoir systems, sourced locally or from deeper syn-rift lacustrine sediments. Extensive large-scale salt related structures show 
potential of a high value petroleum province on both sides of the Atlantic. The play evaluations are based on a rigorous understanding 
of sequence stratigraphy built on existing and new biostratigraphic and seismic stratigraphic studies. 
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OFFSHORE NOVA SCOTIA
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Challenges to exploration
………………………..its the Geology

• Inability to predict reservoir 
• Lack of a world class source rock and an understanding of 

the ‘petroleum system’

………the Nova Scotia Department of Energy provided the 
funding to the research organisation, OETR to commission 
the PFA project..





Themes

Three important insights that have bearing on 
prospectivity and understanding risks

– Rift history and relationship between rifting, volcanism, 
evaporites, and carbonates

– Bio stratigraphy – including an evaluation of the nano fossils has 
resolved many of the seismic/well ties issues

– Salt interpretation – two phases of salt movement, the first 
caused by gravity slumping on salt detachment surfaces, and the 
second diapiric, remobilising the thrust faults



Bathymetry of the Central Atlantic ocean

Morocco

Nova Scotia







Upper crust

Underplated 7.2-7.3 
km/s
Velocity too low to 
be serpentinised

Lower crust

Moho

Upper crust extends over underplated unit



Reconstruction at BSMA 
(165 Ma, Bathonian/Callovian limit) 
(Labails, 2007, thesis).



DETERMINING THE RIFTING MODEL

Rifting

Magmatic

Non Magmatic

Evidence:
Magnetics
OBS Under-plating
Seaward dipping 
reflectors

Syn-rift 
Evaporites

‘Sag’ 
Evaporites

Evidence:
Non faulted base salt (i.e.flat)
Age of salt (‘young’)
Marine source rocks
Low relief post rift topography

Evidence:
Faulted base salt – salt in the rifts
Age of salt (‘old’)
Lacustrine source rocks
High relief post rift topography



OETR Play Fairway Analysis –
Biostratigraphy Project

Aims of the project:
– To provide calibration of the seismic surfaces from well 

penetrations;
– To quantify major stratigraphic breaks within the well sections 

and suggest their local/regional extent;
– To determine depositional environments at the well locations 

and how these change with time.



OETR Play Fairway Analysis –
Biostratigraphy Project

Based on:
– Integrated new quantitative micropalaeontological, nannofossil 

and palynological data from 900 samples from 6 wells;
– Integration and interpretation of pre-existing biostratigraphic 

data from 14 additional wells;
– Wells chosen to provide maximum geographic spread and 

stratigraphic penetration across the outer shelf to slope area;
– All wells chosen are tied to seismic;
– All biostratigraphic data are integrated with wireline and 

seismic data through several iterations.



OETR Play Fairway Analysis -
Biostratigraphy

• map

Glooscap C-63

Cohasset L-97

Bonnet P-23

Chebucto K-90

South Griffin J-13

Glenelg J-48

New wells

Alma F-67

Shelburne G-
29

Albatross B-
13

Shubenacadie 
H-100

Annapolis G-24
Crimson F-81

Balvenie B-79

Evangeline H-98
Newburn H-23

Weymouth A-45

Tantallon M-41

West Esperanto B-78
Dauntless D-35

Hesper P-52

Pre-existing data



Previous problems of integrating 
results from different 
biostratigraphic disciplines 
appears to be due to reworking 
caused by gravity-flow processes 
on the palaeo-delta slope



Top Callovian age 

Tithonian age 

Intra-Hauterivian age 

Intra-Aptian age 

Albian/Aptian boundary

MFS 



Salt interpretation

• Based on reprocessed TGS and GXT seismic data and an 
extensive 3D grid of the core exploration area

• Enhanced imaging
– Combined with bio stratigraphy
– Improved salt model

………..Revised salt interpretation…..

paras-



Reprocessed TGS Dip Line

Used with permission



Preliminary Interpretation model

Used with permission




